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Mr Ian M. Smith

Editor’s Notice

Please note: The next issue will cover July and August. Please submit all copy
for editing by June 15th. Thank you.
Dear Friends,

Pastoral Letter

I would like to tell you a story about a man in his thirties who was struggling in
life. He had been brought up as a Christian but he didn’t know what to believe
any more.
He had a nice family, and a fairly good job, earning enough to keep his family
in the things they needed plus a few little extras, like holidays to Florida
Disneyworld, Denver Colorado and visiting friends in Holland.
Then he had a series of accidents and his life went really downhill. He was
living from day to day on pain relief and became impossible to live with. It was
decided that it was best for everyone, that he leave the family home and move
in with his mother. Luckily, she only lived next door. Then as a way of
reconciliation his wife suggested they go on an ALPHA COURSE together. He
didn’t know anything about ALPHA and didn’t think much of the idea at the
time, but he decided to give it a go.
So, they went along and on the first night it didn’t go well as the people running
the course really hadn’t got the idea at all. There was church music playing as
you entered the church building. This is wrong for several reasons: church
music can put people off who are not from a church background, or even have
had bad previous experiences of church and it is always better to hold the
introduction to the ALPHA in a neutral building if possible.
Despite this, and the fact that instead of the meal being at the beginning as
ALPHA recommends this church group had their meal at the end of the
meeting, for reasons known only to themselves, they kept going with this
strange version of ALPHA. As the course went on and it came closer to
Christmas, his wife, who worked for a large shopping outlet, had to work late
one night so could not attend the course. The guy was not going to go, but his
mother said “That’s ok, I’ll go with you. I’ve always wanted to go on an
ALPHA COURSE!”
So, there he was on that night, not wanting to be there, just waiting for
everyone to stop talking so that he could go home, when something amazing
happened that changed his life.
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The speaker that night was a Reader talking about forgiveness and the young
man’s attention had wandered off. He began looking at the stained glass
windows at the side of the altar and was enjoying seeing what he thought were
the sun’s rays coming through the window, making a rainbow effect in front of
him. After some time he realised that this was after 8pm at night in winter so
this couldn’t be sunlight from the window, so he looked across the church to
see where the light may be coming from and to his eternal amazement and
surprise he saw a figure standing behind the woman who was talking. She did
not seem to be aware of it and no one else in the church seemed to see it either.
There, behind the speaker, stood a huge being of light. The centre was dazzling
white and the rainbows that he had seen were its wings!
The young man was transfixed, he wanted to run away in fear but he couldn’t;
the Angel (because this is what he was seeing) held him there. It stared at him
with a steely gaze and then he felt that he wanted to confess all his sins and say
sorry for everything he had ever done wrong and for all the hurt he had caused
to his loved ones. The next thing that happened was that a gentle light came
from the Angel and touched the top of his head and slowly moved down until it
had scanned his whole body. As the light passed down his body the young man
could see what appeared to be a black tar-like substance pour out from him into
the ground. He was being cleansed!
When the light reached the soles of his feet it was gone and so was the Angel,
and the world return to normal. The Guest speaker had finished and then it was
time for questions and after that it was food and then home time. The young
man said nothing to his mother about the Angel because he was still trying to
process it himself. In fact, he didn’t mention it for about a year and then his
story finally came out.
You may say, this is all very well but how do I know any of this is true?
Well, I do, because I was that young man.
God Bless
Your Priest-in-charge
Trevor

Anniversary of D-Day Landings

On Thursday 6 June there will be Acts of Remembrance when wreaths will be
laid and prayers will be said at the War Memorials:
Kidwelly at 11am; and at Llandyfaelog at 7pm.
Please join us for this important commemoration.
th
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St. Mary’s News
Annual Vestry Meeting
This is the AGM of the church and open to all. Attendance was disappointing as
apart from the PCC members, there was only one attendee from the
congregation.
The vicar read the Bishop’s message. Writing in uncertain times she reminded
us of the ‘brutal reality’ of Good Friday and the ‘terrifying, unsettling news’ of
Easter Day. She concluded that we need ‘to live His risen life in faith and hope
and love, whatever the future holds.’
PARISH REPORTS
Children’s Work. Sunday School and Messy Church continue with similar
numbers to last year. Last October, families joined together to make Christmas
decorations and gifts to sell at the Christmas Fair. The local ‘Knit & Natter’
group also supported with knitted decorations. Volunteers and supporters were
thanked.
Vicar’s Report. Since the last Vestry there have been 9 church funerals and 7
burials in the churchyard.
There were 5 weddings in 2018, 3 booked for 2019 and 5 bookings so far for
2020.
There have been 8 children and 5 adults baptised. At Pentecost, one of them
was an open-air baptism at Messy church.
We have had the first LMA Ministry Team meeting for the transition of the
current 6 churches of Cunedda LMA into the new LMA of the 10 churches of
Bro Cydweli.
Financial Report and Annual Accounts.
Positives:
• Introduced internet banking and a new system for recording church
collections.
• The Church in Wales Gift Direct Scheme is now used by a third of the
congregation for planned giving. This means church has the benefit of
receiving gift aid payments monthly in arrears.
• Regular payment for services including expenses, cleaning and
gardening will be made by cheque or bank transfer.
Negatives:
• Struggles to change signatories on a number of our bank accounts.
• Ending the year in arrears with Parish Share and a large payment for
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survey work on the Parish Room.
An £11,000 deficit at the end of 2018 requiring use of reserves.
Our Parish Share is increasing by nearly £6,000 in 2019 which is a
further challenge and as reserves are declining, it is not sustainable and
we need to consider saving money and generating additional income. It
costs approx. £1,000 every week to run the church and its services.
The accounts had been independently examined and were accepted by the
meeting.
•
•

Churchwarden’s Reports.
Brenda Evans mentioned the 60th anniversary celebration of the Mother’s
Union.
Nevin Davies reported on electrical work at St. Teilo’s.
Appointment of Vicar’s Warden: Brenda stepped down after years of service.
Simon White is the new warden.
Elections: All in favour of Gareth Harries being People’s Warden. Jayne
Roberts is People’s Warden for St. Teilo’s.
PCC Members. Those nominated and seconded were duly elected: Brenda
Evans, Ceris Harries, Dorian Reeve, Maureen James, Simon White, Angela
Tonge, Mandy Jones, Heather Davies, Ieuan Hughes, Jeanette Gilasbey.
Gareth wished to record huge thanks to Brenda who has gone above and
beyond the call of duty.

Sidespersons 9:30 am
02.06.19
09.06.19
16.06.19
23.06.19
30.06.19
07.07.19

Harvey Jones & Kath Nicholas
Ken Denman & Geoff Davies
Brian & Liz Lewis
Eileen Bryant & Pearl Rowland
United Service at St. Maelog’s (11am)
Heather Davies & ?

N.B. We would be very grateful if the nominated Sidespersons on duty for the
day would count the collections in the vestry at the end of the service, as this
helps our accounting. Thank You. If anyone would like to volunteer as a Reader
or Sidesperson please see Church Wardens or Pearl.

Flower List for St. Mary's
2/9th June
16/23rd June
30th June
7th July

Altar
Barbara Evans
Brenda Evans
Mary Atkinson
Mary Atkinson

Pulpit
Alyson Rees
Mandy Jones
Anne Coslett
Anne Coslett

Lady Chapel
Jeanette Gilasbey
Brynda Collins
Jean Lewis

We should like to thank all those who have given donations for the Flower Fund
and the continued support of those who arrange our flowers week by week.
There are vacancies on the rota - if you would like to volunteer please see
Brenda Evans or Christine Hughes.

Mrs. Vera Morgan
Mum was born in Lady Street, Kidwelly and St Mary's always had a special
place in her heart. She was married there; her parents were buried there. Mum
sadly passed away on 5th April and was laid to rest with her beloved 'Will' in
the Jenkins family grave on 18th April, 2019.
The family would very much like to thank all family and friends who have
given such support and kindness during this sad time. A particular thank you to
the very dear family friend and minister Rev Roger Morley-Jones whose
personal tributes, memories and heartfelt participation at Mum’s funeral
touched us all.
Best wishes & regards, Jan Morgan.
Vera left a very generous bequest of £1,000 to St. Mary’s Church for which
we are extremely grateful.

St Mary’s Church Floodlighting

We thank all our sponsors
18/05/19 In remembrance of Derrick Kilvert, a dear brother, brother-inlaw and uncle, on the 5th anniversary of his passing. Forever in
our thoughts, Brian, Jean, Richard and Jonathan.

Christian Aid / Cymorth Cristnogol
Christian Aid Week 2019 commenced with a Service of Worship held this year
at Our Lady and St. Cadog's Church. Members of all of our Churches took
part, led by Father Martin Donnelly and Revd. Roger Morley-Jones. The

D . E . JONES
Landscaping, Fencing
Tree Work, Tool Hire
Garden Maintenance

JCB Hire

FREE QUOTES
FULLY INSURED
Phone Elwyn
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Mob:
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Formerly Josie’s
6 Bank Pendre, Kidwelly,
Carmarthenshire,
SA17 4TA

01554 891601

sermon given by Father Martin was a thought provoking one as were the
readings and prayers. Organist was Mrs. Ceris Harries and a big thank you to
Ceris for her unfailing willingness at every occasion to provide us with music.
And a gracious thank you to the Catholic Church members for the warm
welcome they gave and for the refreshments after the service. Diolch yn fawr
iawn i bawb a gymerodd rhan ac i bawb am ddod i'r wasanaeth. The collection
for Christian Aid took £245.
The Annual Strawberry Tea took place at Trinity Church when a packed
Vestry enjoyed sumptuous cakes prepared by members of our Churches. Guest
speaker was Mrs. Jean Floe of Llandeilo who gave a very interesting talk on her
time spent with her husband in ministry in Jamaica and her involvement with
Christian Aid. A big thank you to all who provided Raffle Prizes, Cakes and all
other items. Thanks to Peggy for securing generous donations from local
businesses, whom we thank very much for continued support. To the Co-op for
donating the strawberries and to 'Gegin Fach y Wlad' for the most generous gift
of the scones. Many, many thanks, your kindness is so much appreciated. And
the biggest thanks of all must go to Trinity Church and the dedicated team there
for generously hosting the event. Diolch yn fawr i chi ffrindie. And finally,
thank you, the wonderful people of our community for your huge support of
Christian Aid as always, and for making the event an enjoyable one.
Diolch o galon i bawb yn y gymuned am eich cefnogaeth i Gymorth Cristnogol.
The event raised £844. Diolch hefyd i aelodau Capel y Morfa am rhodd hael
tuag at yr apêl o £242, a godwyd yn swper dydd Iau Cablyd.
As we go to print, the annual collection at our local Co-op store is going on,
with a great band of volunteers doing two-hour stints over two days. The full
amount raised in 2019 will be reported in next month's magazine.

Public Surgery
County Councillor Jeanette Gilasbey will be holding a public surgery for
anyone in the community to come and speak to her with issues
that they would like her to address.
Saturday 29th June at 10-30am in Neuadd MynyddyGarreg Hall
If you would prefer to email or ring her, you are most welcome.
Email address is: - jgilasbey@carmarthenshire.gov.uk
Telephone number:- 01554 892729

Friends of St. Mary
Our coffee morning, held on Saturday 4th May, was again a great success
with a grand total of £427.00, of which Kath's cakes on the day brought
in £91.50, and to whom we are most grateful. Our next meeting is on
Monday 3rd June at 7pm in the Parish Room. It is recorded that the total
amount received by the Friends' committee from donations in lieu of
flowers in memory of Derek is now £1,015-00. this includes the
generous donation of £50-00 given by the Tea Dance committee, which
we truly appreciate.

Parish Room Fundraising.
We need to raise in the region of £50,000 to create the new, improved Parish
Room for us to use and to hire out to the community.
The sale of Knitted Chicks, Name the Bear and Grand Easter Raffle have been
very well supported. The total raised as of 17 th May 2019 is £1458.76
Thank you to everyone involved. Diolch yn fawr iawn iawn.

Messy Church and Sunday School.
There will be no Sunday School on June 30th as it is the 5th Sunday of the month
and there will be a Joint LMA service in St. Maelog’s at 11am.
June will be a very busy month with 2 Messy Church events, on 2nd and 30th.
The first one has a theme of ‘God 24/7’ - exploring the idea that God is always
with us, through the Holy Spirit. ‘And surely I am with you always, to the very
end of the age.’ Matthew 28:20. They will build a large mountain from
recycling materials, make globe lanterns, prayer chains and use bead crosses to
make bracelets.
In the second one we will be learning about our neighbours with the parable of
the Good Samaritan. This is on Trevor’s birthday so it’s very apt that we are
starting with a relay race involving bandages, after all his years teaching
First-aid and Casualty Simulation.
So, come and join us for fun, worship and the vicar’s birthday bash!

HOME COOKED FOOD • FUNCTIONS
WEDDINGS • SUNDAY LUNCHES
BED & BREAKFAST • ENSUITE ACCOMODATION
CROESO Tel: (01267) 267530 WELCOME
www.theredlionllandyfaelog.co.uk

LLANDYFAELOG

THE
RED LION

BEST FRIENDS
Home Dog Boarding

Home from home for your best friend
If you need to be away from home, your
dog can stay with me, in my calm, dog
friendly home with safe garden, daily
walks and lots of love and cuddles.
Caring and reliable service.
Licensed and insured.

Liz Tweedie, Dog sitter
01554 811306 or 07817062656
bestfriendswales@gmail.com

www.bestfriendshomedogboarding.co.uk

Friends of St. Mary's Church

Would you be interested in becoming a Friend
Friends of St. Mary’s are attempting to contact people who have either a connection with the Church or
would like to support its work. The minimum annual subscription of £15
Anyone can become a Friend. In particular we have thought of people who no longer live in the locality
but who have had some previous contact with the Church through family links such as baptisms,
weddings or through the burial of relatives in the Churchyard.
The Friends would also like to aim this part of our appeal to those who do not necessarily share our
faith, but who, for a variety of reasons, might wish to be associated with St. Mary’s.
If you are interested in becoming a Friend or want more information, contact:

Chairman: Mr. I Hughes 01554 89-682 or Publicity Officer Mrs. Christine Hughes 01554 890235

Kidwelly and Mynyddygarreg Youth Club
Starting in June 2019, whilst the Youth Hut is temporarily closed,
the Youth Club will be held at:
Monday
Friday

6-8pm
6-8pm

Neuadd Mynyddygarreg Hall
Princess Gwenllian Centre

Please contact Jeanette Gillasbey on 01554 892729 for more information.

Open Gardens
Open gardens at Trewern, Arlais and Cobswell, Ferry Road
on Sunday, June 16th from 1pm.
Admission £5 to include tea/coffee, children under 12 free.
There will be a cake stall, plants sales and books.
Ample parking.
A warm welcome to all.
Proceeds to The Motor Neurone Disease Association.

We have a meeting in the Parish Room at 2.00pm on Wednesday 12 th June to
finalise the arrangements for our Afternoon Tea on Saturday 15 th June between
3.00pm-5.00pm. Tickets available from Members.
We have been asked to make refreshments at the Princess Gwenllian Hall for an
Archdeaconry Council meeting on Tuesday June 18th 2019. Those that have
offered help please meet at the Hall at 9.30am.
Refreshments of tea, coffee and biscuits are needed as delegates arrive and again
at lunchtime. The meeting begins at 10.30am and is for all members (not just
officers) who wish to find out what's going on in the Diocese.
A trip to St. David’s Cathedral Library has been arranged for Wednesday 10 th
July departing Kidwelly at 12 noon, with a tour of the library at 2.00pm. There

is a list at the back of church; if you would like to go please sign up. The cost of
the bus is in the region of £12.50. We will also be calling somewhere on the way
home for a meal. This is open to non-members. Thanks to Roger for organising
the tour.
Our tea with members
from Penparcau was an
enjoyable event with
arrangements
having
been made to meet next
year for lunch at the
Moody Cow restaurant.
Thanks to Kath for
giving an entertaining
talk about the church.

We also welcomed Pat Wells to our branch, having recently moved to the area.
As always, we keep our housebound and Indoor members and parishioners in our
prayers:
Father God, you are ever with us, beside us as we walk the path of life. Your
presence is forever beside us – guarding, guiding, loving, caring. Help me to walk
with you, to be in your presence, feeling your care surrounding me, that I may be
enfolded in your loving arms, praising you forever.
Amen
(A prayer from our 'Dear Lord' prayer book.)

Ail Gyfle Second Chance Cancer Appeal
The recent fund-raising Curry Evening at the Red Lion, Llandyfaelog was
a great success with the event raising in excess of £600-00. Our thanks to
the young vocalist, Nathan Lee Lewis, for providing the musical
entertainment and to everyone who supported the evening, organised by
Mrs Elizabeth Smith. Diolch i bawb am eich cefnogaeth unwaith eto.
Ieuan Hughes
Cadeirydd

Kidwelly Senior Citizens
We had a successful trip to Cowbridge where we could browse the shops and
have lunch before moving on to Castell Coch. Some of us had not visited the
castle before and we had a leg-stretching time climbing what seemed like
hundreds of stairs to look in the rooms. It was very interesting and included an
art exhibition by Laura Ford with strange creatures placed spasmodically
around.
Our speaker this month was Julie George from Cancer Research UK which is
the largest cancer charity in the UK. Only two others give more for cancer
research and they are US government and China. Four million pounds have
been given to researchers at the Cardiff Centre. If a centre asks for funds, it is
first checked to see if the project is being researched anywhere else in the
world, so monies are not wasted. The younger generation are now better
prepared to avoid cancer than we were. A lot of cancers are due to smoking, but
no-one knew that years ago. The sun is another cause; we never used sun
cream; men used to be bare chested while working outdoors, but now children
are covered in sunscreen and clothing. These days we are fortunate that we have
so many screenings in operation so that cancer can be detected earlier. All we
have to do is use them. DO the bowel cancer test that comes through the post,
ATTEND the mammograms and smear tests. The earlier it’s found the better
your chances! At the moment they are researching into preventing Secondary
Cancer, by taking an aspirin. If it works, it could make prevention easier.
Cancer Research UK receives funding from their charity shops, The Race for
Life, donations and wills. Some unusual things that have been left in wills are a
parrot in a cage, china, paintings, even a lake with fishing rights. Two ugly
Chinese vases were auctioned and fetched £48,000. Out of every £1 donated,
80p goes to research, 20p is reinvested to bring in more funds. Julie’s talk was
very respectful and enlightening.
Our next meeting will be on 5th June, 2pm at the Rugby Club.

Ty-Golau
There is a great deal to communicate as our last update was for the session on
13th March. Such a lot has happened since then and we are excited to share our
news.

Steve Jones accounts
Kidwelly

A professional, friendly and fully bilingual
accountancy service for local businesses.
Book keeping
VAT & PAYE
Accounts Preparation
Personal & Business Tax Returns

Free initial consultation
Steven C Jones MAAT MIP
Licenced Practice
stevejonesaccs@gmail.com
07968 481243

John Davies Cars
Sandy Filling Station,
Sandy Road, Llanelli,
SA15 4DW
Tel: 07773165722

JOHN DAVIES CARS
Unit 1 Kidwelly Industrial Estate
Kidwelly, Carms. SA17 4TP
Tel: 07773165722
VAT No. 431 7680 52

Firstly, our sessions during the past few weeks have included
-The Old Sweet shop. Remember all the old sweets we enjoyed as children?
(e.g. Gob Stoppers, Parma Violets, Chocolate Toffee Rolls, Raspberry Ruffles
etc.)
-The weather and the 4 seasons. (We talked about this for so long that we failed
to cover the whole topic so had to continue the following week).
-Busy picture and ‘Bird Brain’ quiz.
-Identify the song/ Identify the person.
-Music quiz and ‘First Liners’
-Callers at the door when we were young.
As you see, a varied programme (all with power point presentations to reinforce
the spoken word).
-We had 2 weeks off for the Easter break and during that time, we met with
Carmarthenshire County Council to discuss how best to take Ty-Golau forward
in the future. It has been agreed that we train up a team of C.C.C. staff to take
Ty-Golau (initially) into 2 care homes (Carmarthen and Ammanford).
If this proves to be successful, we will roll out sessions into other care homes in
the future. This will ensure the continuation of Ty-Golau. We are naturally
delighted to be recognised in this way and are eager to begin after further
discussions.
-Ty-Golau Manager travelled to Nottingham on 8 th May to receive the Rotary
(Great Britain and Ireland) Community Champion Award. Again, we feel very
honoured to be recognised. We are grateful to Burry Port/ Pembrey and Llanelli
Rotary Clubs for making this nomination.
-On 23rd May, Ty-Golau will
welcome Helena Herklots (Older
People’s Commissioner for Wales)
to join us for a session at Antioch,
Llanelli.
Exciting times ahead for Ty-Golau.
Why not come and visit and see
what we are all about?

STAR FORGE FABRICATIONS
Blacksmiths – Ornamental Traditional Blacksmith
Ironwork – Mobile Welding
– Agricultural Engineers –
Gate Automation
Tel: 01267 267313
Mob: 07969 992326 / 07972 060636
Email: star.forge@hotmail.co.uk

Coffee ‘n’ Chat
We are really pleased to announce that Coffee ‘n’ Chat Mondays are back!
Parish Room, Lady St
10-12 every Monday morning
Just £1 for tea / coffee and biscuits
Come and join us for company and friendship - open to all in the community
A warm welcome awaits!

Kidwelly Tea Dance Club
Kidwelly Tea Dance Club wishes to invite you to join us
for an afternoon of music and dancing at
The Gwenllian Centre in Hillfield Villas, Kidwelly. SA17 4UZ
on Tuesday June 4th, 2019 and
Tuesday June 18th, 2019
2.00pm-4.00pm.
* Admission £3.00 to include refreshments
* Easy parking and easy access
* A raffle for local charities
New members will be given a warm welcome.

Welfare Coffee Mornings
Held in the Rugby Club at 10.30am.
New members will be given a warm welcome.
11th
June 2019
th
June 2019
(Summer Lunch)
25

Newyddion St. Teilo Mynyddygarreg News
2 June
16th June
7th July
nd

Readers

Christine Evans
Jayne Roberts
Nevin Davies

Flowers
June

Jennifer Denman

July

Jean Peace

Advertise your
business here
Please contact Brenda Evans for
more information
07796 430991

Ty-Golau at Kidwelly
‘A Group for people with slight memory problems,
Alzheimer’s/ dementia type illnesses’

Self-Assessment Tax Returns, VAT Returns, Limited
Company Accounts, Sole Traders’ Accounts, Partnership
Accounts, Payroll
Prompt and Friendly Service for Small Businesses
Tessa Finch FMAAT 01554 890247
Email: tessa@finchaccountancy.co.uk
www.finchaccountancy.co.uk
Finch Accountancy Ltd., 20 Bridge Street, Kidwelly, Carms, SA17 4UU
Registered in England & Wales no. 7157942

Activities includeActivities
includeReminiscence, Music
Reminiscence,
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andgardening,
much,
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Indoor
much more.
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cookery and much,
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much
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to keep
your
mind active, make
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and
have
a
good
time.
Where? Mynyddygarreg
Hall
MorfaVillas,
vestry,
Where?
Hillfield
Kidwelly, SA17 4UL
Hillfield
Villas,
Kidwelly,
SA17
Mynyddygarreg
Hall 4UL
When? Every Wednesday morning
(10.30-12.00)

When? Every Wednesday morning

Where? Antioch(10.30-12.00)
Centre, Llanelli
When? Every Thursday
(10.30-12.00)
and
(2.00-3.30)
Refreshments
included in
the
price of £5.00

(Carers are free).
Refreshments
included in
the price
of £5.00
For
further information
contact:
Janet
Lewis
(Carers are free).
(Occupational
Therapist) Tel: 01554 890 896
For further information contact: Janet Lewis

(Manager)
Tel: 01554 890 896
(Manager) Tel: 01554 890 896

Over 50's club May meeting opened with the Lord's Prayer. Birthday greetings
were wished to Eileen Bryant and Eirlys Evans. Raffle winner was Ieuan
Thomas and sharing the Bingo were Carol Smith and Miriam Greville. Tea
hostesses for June are Jenny King and Louisa Collyer. An interesting talk was
given by the guest speaker, Carl Peters-Bond, accompanied by his leeches. The
planned Coffee Morning in aid of Ty-Golau will be held on Friday 21st June,
10.30am to 12 noon, with tickets at £2 each available from club members. All
are welcome.
The May Mystery outing took a happy coach load to Lampeter and Aberaeron:
a beautiful sunny day and a most enjoyable day out. The next away day is on
Saturday 8th June to visit the Newcastle Emlyn Food Fayre and on to Cardigan
town. Coach will leave Four Roads at 10.00am. Many thanks to the organizers
of these trips, your work is much appreciated.
Eisteddfod Mynyddygarreg held in May was once again a big success, with
the judges stating the entries were of an exceptionally high standard with
children coming from far and near to compete. President of the day was Mrs
Sharon Owen, former Head mistress of the school. Leaders were Mansel
Thomas, Stephan Jones and Ioan Hefin, Adam Barnett, Delyth Goodfellow.
The Chair was won by Megan Richards of Aberaeron, this being her 12th Chair,
and she was presented with a mini replica of the Bardic Chair. The Chairing
song was sung by Luke Rees, Pontantwn, and children from the school did the
flower dance and escort duties. Eisteddfod accompanist was Geraint Rees,
Rama, a dedicated and willing friend to the Eisteddfod. Diolch unwaith eto
Mansel Thomas am yr holl drefnu, ac i'r pwyllgor am eu gwaith i gadw yr hen
draddodiad yn fyw yn y gymuned.
Neuadd Mynyddygarreg Quiz held last month saw a good number of teams
competing. The Quiz was organized by Peggy Davies, with resident
Quizmaster, cousin Joan firing questions. Winners were Ducks and Drakes
Kidwelly, who most generously donated their winnings back to Hall funds and
they were thanked for this kind gesture. Thank you everyone for your support
and help as always.

HARBOUR
TYRES &
EXHAUSTS
ASHBURNHAM ROAD
BURRY PORT
CARMARTHENSHIRE
SA16 OEN

TELEPHONE

01554 832179

Celebrating a special birthday last month was Elin Davies, Gelliwerdd. Ma
dy ffrindie di gyd yn yr 'Eglwys Fach' yn dymuno Penblwydd hapus arbennig i
ti Elin , a chariad mawr, Mami, oddiwrth Hannah a Annwen.
Celebrating their Pearl Wedding Anniversary last month were Raymond and
Peggy Davies, Maes y Parc. Sincere congratulations to you both from your very
many friends, with all good wishes for health and happiness in the years to
come.
Only Mynydd Aloud Choir under the baton of Ioan Hefin with Geraint Rees
as accompanist, took first prize in Eisteddfod Mynyddygarreg. The choir
continues to grow and members are looking forward to charitable engagements
over the next year.
Best wishes and a good recovery to Margaret Hughes, Greenfield Cottage
following a hospital stay. Cymer ofal Mags a gobeithio fod iechyd gwell i ddod.
Gwellhad buan to Joy Griffiths, Y Nyth, who underwent surgery recently. We
wish you a speedy return to good health Joy, Dymuniadau gorau am y dyfodol.

Ysgol Mynyddygareg News
Snippets taken from the Newsletter tell us that the school celebrated Dydd
Gwyl Dewi Sant with the Foundation Phase pupils learning all about Dewi
Sant, all things Welsh, how to prepare and make (and eat!) Welsh cakes.
Following this, they learnt all about the meaning of Easter. CA2 pupils worked
on the theme of 'Mods and Rockers', with the fashion of the era causing a lot of
laughter. They also worked on producing a news programme reporting the first
moon landing, which included research on the event, scripting and performing.
For Easter, they looked at forming a one-person script, choosing a seasonal
recipe and creating a map for an Easter egg hunt on the school grounds. I hope
they were awarded their find! To celebrate Dydd Gwyl Dewi, they had a
'Longest Leek' competition and an Eisteddfod at Ysgol Trimsaran.
Congratulations to everyone who took part in the Urdd Eisteddfod. The Parti
Unsain came 1st and the Disco Dancing came 2nd in the local Eisteddfod. The
Parti Unsain went through to the County Eisteddfod and came 2nd. Da iawn
blant, chi wedi wneud mor dda. Years 5/6 Trimymynydd team attended a Rugby

Festival at Llangennech school and congratulations to the pupils who took part
recently in the Dyfed Primary Schools Cross-Country championships. Well
done everyone for your hard work. On Red Nose Day, pupils wore their own
clothes and raised £33 for the appeal whilst on the 5th April, staff and pupils
wore blue to school to raise £22 for " Autism Awareness Day ". On World Book
Day, pupils came to school dressed as a character from their favourite book,
which led to a lot of fun. And the P.T.A. are thanked for their fund-raising effort
with the Cawl a Chan raising £800 for the school. Great effort and a brilliant
evening.
Value of the month of May is HAPPINESS / HAPUSRWYDD.

Newyddion St. Maelog News
Easter Vestry Meeting was held at St Maelog's church on 29th April.

Altar Flowers
June 2nd Jean Kilvert
June 16th Meinir Solloway
June 30th Mary Atkinson
July 7th
Marjorie Thomas

Sidespersons
Rheinallt Jones and David Thomas
SarahWalters and Dyfrig Jones
David Hughes and Ronald Thomas
Edwin Atkinson and Alan Jones

Llandyfaelog Hall AGM was held on 11th April. All officers were re elected
Chairperson
Mrs Sarah Walters
Vice chairperson
Mrs Rowena Phillips
Secretary
Mr Arfon Davies
Treasurer
Mrs Shan Rees
If anyone is interested in hiring the hall, please contact the caretaker,
Mrs Penny Stone, on 01267 267142.
Clwb Cant was drawn
1st
Haf Jones £30
2nd
Ann, Woodbine Cottage £20
3rd
Eifion Jones £10
All Wales YFC field day was held on 29th April in Haverfordwest.
Carmarthenshire YFC won the shield as they were placed first.

Kidwelly Farm Cottages

Kidwelly Farm Cottages offer farmhouse bed and breakfast accommodation
and self-catering cottages with en-suite bathrooms, wood burning stoves and
exposed oak beams. The cottages overlook the ancient town of Kidwelly with
its magnificent medieval castle and church. The farm has breathtaking views
of the sea and countryside and is the perfect base to travel from to experience
Carmarthenshire’s many beauty spots.

Penlan Isaf,
Kidwelly,
Carmarthenshire,
SA17 5JR
Tel:01554 890266/890084
kidwellyfarmcottages@live.co.uk
www.kidwellyfarmcottages.co.uk

We offer our service in any area.

The funeral must reflect your particular
needs and circumstances and we will
endeavour to ensure our service meets
your requirements.

Our Service and personal attention to
the family of the deceased is of
paramount importance to us and we are
able to help assist at this time of need. It
is our policy to support you or your
family.

O.G. Harries has been a private family
business for over 120 years. We are
available at your service 24 hours a day,
365 days a year. We feel that you can
benefit from the wide range of
experience gained in providing service
over the years.

Mae angladd yn achlusur personol iawn,
ac felly mae’n rhaid ateb eich angenion
a’ch amgylchiadau unigol.

Mae ein gwasanaeth a’r sylw personol yr
ydym yn rhoi i deulu’r ymadawedig yn
bwysig iawn i ni a gallwn eich helpu a’ch
cynorthwyo yn ystod y cyfnod anodd
yma. Mae’n bolisi gennym i gynnig
cymorth i chi neu i’ch teulu.

Mae O.G. Harries a’i feibion yn
ymfalchio’n fawr yn y ffaith ein bod yn
parhau i fod yn fusnes teuluol preifat a
hynny ers dros 120 mlynedd. Rydym yn
cynnig gwasanaeth 24 awr y dydd, 365
niwrnod y flwyddyn. Teimlwn y gall ein
cleientiaid gael budd o’r profiad helaeth
sydd gennym o wasanaethau.

Gwasanaeth Personol 24 awr
24 Hour Personal Service

Email:
info@ogharriesfunerals.co.uk

Website:
www.ogharriesfunerals.co.uk

Tel: 01269 870 350

Bethel, Station Road, Pontyberem,
Llanelli, Carmarthenshire, SA15 5LF

Trefnwyr Angladdau Annibynnol
Independent Funeral Directors

O.G. HARRIES

O.G Harries Ltd

Results as follows:- Rhydian Walters, Harri Millin and Callum Brown came 4th
in Fencing competition.
Tomos Griffiths came 1st in Stockman competition.
YFC rally was held on 11th May. St Ishmael’s club was placed in 6th place in
the Junior section overall. Results as follows:1st place in Floral art
1st place in the Scrapbook competition
1st place in judging Welsh Mule Sheep
3rd place in Generation game
3rd Place in Recycling a pallet- Jack Withers and Steffan Griffiths
Well done to all members who took part in this year's rally.
Anniversary of D-Day Landings. On Thursday 6th June there will be an Act of
Remembrance, when wreaths will be laid and prayers will be said, at the War
Memorial, Llandyfaelog at 7pm. Please join us for this important
commemoration.

Parish Readings for June 2019

(with red lectionary book page)

(Liturgical Colour - White)
2nd June - 7th Sunday of Easter
Eucharist/Morning Prayer – Acts 16:16-34; Psalm 97;
Revelation 22:12-14,16-17, 20-21; John 17:20-26 (p880)
Reader: St. Mary's - Simon White
St. Maelog's - Kath Williams
St. Teilo - Christine Evans
Evensong Psalm 68 or 68.1-14,19,20; Isaiah 44.1-8; Ephesians 4. 7-16
Reader: Jenny Jones
9th June - Pentecost (Whitsunday)
(Liturgical Colour - Red)
Eucharist/Morning Prayer – Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:25-37;
Romans 8:14-17; John 14:8-17[25-27] (p885)
Reader: St. Mary's - Kath Nicholas Cymun Bendigaid - Dorian Reeve
Evensong Psalm 36.5-10; 150; Exodus 33.7-20; 2 Corinthians 3.4-18
Reader: Olga Sheen
16th June - Trinity Sunday
(Liturgical Colour - White)
Eucharist/Morning Prayer – Proverbs 8:1-4,22-31; Psalm 8;
Romans 5:1-5; John 16:12-15 (p891)
Reader: St. Mary's - Maureen James
St. Maelog's - Sarah Walters
St. Teilo - Jayne Roberts

Jason Williams
Removals
Local & Nationwide
Tel: 01554 833 833
Mobile:
07970 039468
07970 039467

Evensong Psalm 73.1-3,16-28; Exodus 3.1-15; John 3.1-17
Reader: Ted Rowlands
23rd June - 1st Sunday after Trinity
(Liturgical Colour - Green)
Eucharist/Morning Prayer – Isaiah 65:1-9; Psalm 22:18-27;
Galatians 3:23-29; Luke 8:26-39 (p916)
Reader: St. Mary's - Edwin Atkinson
Evensong Psalm [50];57; Genesis 24.1-27; Mark 5.21-43
Reader: Catherine Dorn
30th June - 2nd Sunday after Trinity
(LMA Service in St. Maelog's)
Eucharist/Morning Prayer – 1 Kings 19:15-16,19-21; Psalm 16;
Galatians 5:1,13-25; Luke 9.51-62 (p923)
Reader: Phyllis Hughes
Evensong Psalm [59.1-5,16,17]; 60; Genesis 27.1-40; Mark 6.1-6
Reader: Brenda Evans
7th July - 3rd Sunday after Trinity
Eucharist/Morning Prayer - 2 Kings 5.1-14; Psalm 30;
Galatians 6.[1-6]7-16; Luke 10.1-11,16-20 (p929)
Reader: St. Mary's - Jean Giess
St. Maelog's - Edwin Atkinson
St. Teilo - Nevin Davies
Evensong Psalm 65;[70]; Genesis 29.1-20; Mark 6.7-29
Reader: Jenny Jones

Art and Craft Exhibition
Trinity Methodist Church will be holding its popular annual
Art and Craft Exhibition and Sale
between Saturday July 20th and Saturday August 3rd.
The exhibition will be open on
Saturdays and Wednesdays between 10am and 4pm,
and between 2pm and 5pm on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Admission: Adults £2, Concessions £1.50 and under 12s free admission.
Come along to admire the talent of local artists and crafts people
and enjoy a cream tea which is included in the admission price.
Further information available from Eric Davies at 01554-891241
or ericdavies5@tiscali.co.uk.

Robin Bussell

Electrical & Finishing Ltd
Domestic & Commercial Electrical Work
Your local electrician for:
All household wiring
Fitting of new lights – inside and outside
Fault finding

Tel: Ferryside 01267 267113
(Answer Phone : We will return your call.)

Mob:

07807 253586

____________________________________________________________

PARC Y BOCS
Farm Shop and Cafe

To: evans.d29@sky.com

EAT, DRINK, SHOP

Half Page Advert in Kidwelly & Llandyfaelog Parish Magazine
...RELAX
robinbussell@btinternet.com
Thanks

Fresh farm produce, state of the art facilities, a
stunning play area for children and beautifully
maintained grounds. Eat, drink, shop and relax at
the award-winning Parc Y Bocs.

Kidwelly SA17 5AB
Tel: 01554 892724
www.burnsfarmshop.co.uk

THE THREE RIVERS
Hotel & Spa

Incorporating

Three Rivers Holiday Cottages
The Poachers Rest, Ferryside
Modern luxury en-suite rooms with Sea view balconies
Three Rivers county brasserie
Licensed for civil wedding ceremonies to 130 guests
Functions and dinners to 140 with buffets
Conference facilities & Nine pin skittle alley
5 Star Holiday Cottages

Tel: 01267 267 270
www.threerivershotel.co.uk
www.3riversholidaycottages.co.uk

Advertise your
business here
Please contact Brenda Evans for
more information
07796 430991

NEW

DE A LERSHIP

NOW OPEN

THE PICK-UP PROFESSIONALS
HAVE ARRIVED IN

CARMARTHEN
HOWARDS ISUZU IS NOW OPEN

Trade Van Driver
2018
ds
awar

YOUR BRAND NEW ISUZU DEALERSHIP

HOWARDS ISUZU

01267 853632 howards-isuzu.co.uk
Station Approach, Carmarthen SA31 2BE

#NiYwArbenigwyr4X4
#WeAreThe4X4Professionals

OFFICIAL
PARTNER

MPG figures are official EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. Official
fuel figures for the Isuzu D-Max range in MPG (l/100km): Urban 30.4 - 38.7 (9.3-7.3). Extra Urban 40.9 - 50.4 (6.9 - 5.6).
Combined 36.2 - 45.6 (7.8 - 6.2). CO2 emissions 163 - 205g/km. For full details please contact your local Isuzu dealer
or visit isuzu.co.uk

19856 Isuzu Howards of Carmarthen New Dealer Ad.indd 1

18/09/2018 15:24

Some Useful Phone Numbers
Churches & Chapels
Capel y Morfa: Mr. Gwyndaf Jones
01554 891470
Our Lady and St. Cadog:01554 832520
Siloam Baptist: Mrs. Rosemary
Brookman 01554 890831 or Mrs.
Nesta Thomas 01554 890582
Trinity Methodist: Mrs. Margaret
Morgan 01554 890200
Health
Kidwelly Health Visitor 01554 890560
Minafon Surgery 01554 890234
Chemist 01554 890279
West Wales General Hospital,
Carmarthen 01267 235151
Prince Philip Hospital, Llanelli
01554 756567
Local Authority
Kidwelly Town Council 01554 890203
Llandyfaelog Community Council
01267 267647
Carmarthenshire County Council
01267 234567
Halls
Princess Gwenllian Centre, Kidwelly
Mr. Alan Evans 01554 891801
Llandyfaelog Welfare Hall
01267 267142
Mynydd-y-Garreg Welfare Hall: Andrea
Gower 01554 890670
Schools
Ysgol-y-Castell 01554 890762
Ysgol Gwenllian 01554 890523
Ysgol Mynydd-y-Garreg 01554 810670
Glan-y-Mor Comprehensive School,
Burry Port 01554 832507

Youth
1st Kidwelly Scouts - Shan Cheesman
01267 267620 or 07790117904
St. Ishmael's and District Young
Farmers Club 01554 890266
Youth Council – Jeanette Gilasbey
01554 892729
Senior Citizens
Llandyfaelog Senior Citizen Association
Mrs Maureen Howells, 01267 223768
Mynydd-y-Garreg Senior Citizens
Social Club: Mrs Regina Morgan
01554 890585
Kidwelly Senior Citizens Association:
Mrs. Bobbie Hope, 01554 890520
Kidwelly Welfare Committee: Mrs.
Helene Cresser 01554 890550
Other Organisations
Ail Gyfle: Mr. I. Hughes 01554890682
Cor Meibion Dyffryn Tywi: Mr. Derek
Rowlands 01269 860996
Country Cars: Mrs. E. Nicholson
01554 890188
Kidwelly Civic Society &
Kidwelly Town Forum: Mr. Malcolm
MacDonald 891090
Kidwelly Festival Choir: Wendy Smith
01554 890513
Kidwelly Industrial Museum: Jeanette
Gilasbey 01554 892729
Police: 101
Mothers' Union: Mrs. Pippa Holloway
01554 891 188
Royal British Legion: Ms. Janice Jones
07553183226
Ty Golau: Janet Lewis 01554 890896
WI: President: Nannette Jones 01554
890206
Secretary: Beth Saunders 01267 267343

June 2019
St Mary’s, Kidwelly
02/06/19

Easter 7
(Sunday after Ascension Day)

9.30am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
6.00pm Evensong
09/06/19

Pentecost

9.30am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
11.00am Cymun Bendigaid
6.00pm Evensong
16/06/19

Trinity Sunday

St Maelog’s, Llandyfaelog
02/06/19
Easter 7
(Sunday after Ascension Day)
11.15am

English Eucharist

06/06/19
7pm

D-Day Remembrance
Service

16/06/19

Trinity Sunday

11.15am

Bilingual Eucharist

30/06/19 2nd Sunday after Trinity
10.30am

United LMA Eucharist

9.30am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
6.00pm Evensong

07/07/19 3rd Sunday after Trinity

23/06/19

11.15am

1st Sunday after Trinity

9.30am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
6.00pm Evensong
30/06/19

2nd Sunday after Trinity

10.30am

United LMA Eucharist
in St. Maelog’s Church

07/07/19

3rd Sunday after Trinity

9.30am Holy Eucharist & Sunday School
6.00pm Evensong

St. Teilo's, Mynyddygarreg
02/06/19
Easter 7
(Sunday after Ascension Day)
2.30pm

Bilingual Eucharist

16/06/19

Trinity Sunday

2.30pm

Bilingual Evening
Prayer

30/06/19 2nd Sunday after Trinity
10.30am

Wednesdays at 9.30am
Holy Eucharist with prayers for healing.
(Lady Chapel)

English Eucharist

United LMA Eucharist

in St. Maelog’s Church

07/07/19 3rd Sunday after Trinity
2.30pm

Bilingual Eucharist

